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Will GERMAN Rearmament
Stop Russia?

Ameri,-an leaders baue decided that Germany must be rearmed to save the
world! Can Germany be trusted with a gun? Here's what prophecy says!

By Herman L Hoeh

C
OMMUNISM is spreading in Asia.

Fear is gripping the world. Bil
lions of American tax dollars

your tax dollars--are being spent to

ward military and economic aid in Asia
and Europe. Germany is to be rearmed!
But Communism continues to engulf
the entire Orient.

These are foreboding signs of world
disaster.

How YOU and your family will spend
the remaining years of your lives de
pends on the management of the pres
ent world struggle. Yet the stark truth
is that Western leaders, in whose hands
your future rests, do NOT understand the
significance of the desperate action they
are employing to defeat Communism
the rearmament of Germany.

The Two Great Questions

Here are the two questions of the
hour that all of us must face:

( 1) Can the USA create the kind of
power, before it is toO late, that will
crush Russia's bid for world rule?

( 2) Can the English-speaking world
guide and direct the gigantic military
machine being built in Europe against
the Soviet Union?

Unless America can come forth with
the kind of power [() surround and
stamp out Communism-unless Arneri-

ca can prevent the rise of Fascism rn
Europe, WE ARE DOOMED!

These problems can't be solved until
we learn the WHY'S of world events.

Do you know why the United States
failed to stop Communism in the Far
East? Why the second largest political
party in India today is the Communist
party, even though we are sending un
told thousands of tons of grain to India
to feed her starving millions? Why
France is failing to stem the Commu
nistic revoir in French Indo-China or
why Indonesia is afraid to commit her
self openly against Russia, despite our
parr in aiding her to gain independ
ence? Above all, why is Germany so
willing to rearm?

These are the WHY'S that confront our
diplomats-the diplomats who think
that the kind of power to stop Commu
nism is military and economic only, the
diplomats who fondly believe that Rus
sia's foes must be our friends!

The Fate of Asia

Let's glance at Asia. Western diplo
mats are beginning to realize that the
prestige of the United States is fast sink
ing in the Orient. Our military and ec
onomic aid-material assistance-has
failed to stamp out communism in Chi
na or Korea.

Think of it! Enfeebled China, the na
tion that was overrun for nearly a decade
by the armies of Japan, has frustrated
the attempts of rhe United States to de
feat Communism in Korea. Imagine
what Russian propaganda is foisting on
rhe Oriental mind which has learned to
despise the "white man's burden."
While America sends bullets and token
economic aid, the Russians spread de
ceitful propaganda.

Communism is appealing to the
FAITH of the Asiatic peoples. It is a
devilish faith. The FAITH that they can
conquer their own problems and over
throw Western "domination" by their
human strength!

Yes, Communism appeals to faith,
faith in the power of MAN-the ORI
ENTAL MAN-to change this world! But
what does the United Stares send the
Orient? Not a more powerful or a right
eous and Godly faith, but guns and
money!

The Soviet Union knows that the
United States can not supply Asia's des
perate millions with enough food. She
knows that the United States is UN·
WILLING to send enough military equip
ment to the Far East to offset progressive
Soviet dominion. But the only power
that the United States could provide the
Asiatics to defeat Communism-the
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strength of a more powerful FAITH
than Co mnurnism-s-tivx: faith America
does NOT have!

Poverty stricken Asiatics aren't inter
ested in Arru-r irn n sales talks on the
American way of life. They are no long
er impressed with the vaunted power of
the United States.

The democracies have a dying faith,
motivated by dead u.orl:s. We don't have
the kind of faith. nor the works, the
knowledge, to change AJia.

Faith in World Politics

Our political leaders do not under
stand the power of faith in world af
fairs. Faith in an idea, the Communistic
idea of MAN, is winning against the
bullets of the West.

Stalin is nor trying to fight a war of
bullets, but a war of IDEAS.

America's religious leaders are re
sponsible for this insipid, spiritually
dead concept of freedom that grips us.
We ate being taught faith without
works. We are taught that religion has
no part in political affairs,

The evil faith of Communism in the
power of man to regulate his destinies,
the faith that Oriental religions have
nor provided in the past. That new poi
ron fait/; t s reaching the human hearts
of alm ost a billion people.

T~'!c"~!gh (~0!11!1llJni~~1:' !~ -hriving on
hUrJlan faith and bnmnn works, it never
theless lives. It lives, as a cancer lives,
and spreads.

Under the lead of Russia, all Asia is
becoming it/ire, even as cancerous
growth in the world system. Her peo
ples have found an active faith in the
doctrines of Communism. Amid their
poverty. they have something to live for.
They can change their environment.

Those who oppose Communism are
liquidated, or starved in slave labor
camps. But that is the price Orientals
are willing to pay, It is easy for them to
destroy the enemies of their new faith
since they have continually been sur
rounded by famine and death. Death is
no great tragedy. in their eyes.

How Russia Is Conquering
Half the World

China is stronger than she has ever
been. Her people. deceived by lying So
viet propaganda, have yielded them
selves to leaders who dared to thwart
the United States. China is united and
her troublesome warlords no longer
plague her. Only a few hundred thou
sand soldiers of isolated Nationalist
armies roam remote countrysides.

Communist China has conquered Ti
bet.

Communism is today perched on the
highest mountains in the world, over
looking the teeming millions of India.

The GOOD NEWS

Through satanic faith, active belief
in the power of Communism, Chinese
technicians' are daring to cross the bor
ders of Indo-China to direct the Viet
Minh rebellion against France, just the
same as they inv.aded Korea to attack
the United Nations.

It is no wonder that Russian propa
ganda is succeeding in Asia. Imagine
France, one of the leading powers of the
world, suffering military defeats at the
hands of Indo-Chinese!

With rebellion occurring in Malaya,
with China threatening in a very few
years to conquer Nepal and Burma, is
there any wonder that Indonesia is afraid
to take sides with the United States?

Over in India, the shipments of grain
we are sending to the Hindus-sup
posed to fill stomachs so that Commu
nism can not fill minds-what reason
ing!-our grain shipments are failing to
stem the growth of Communism. Be
nevolent Uncle Sam does nor seem to
realize that the annual increase in India's
population more than absorbs the food
shipments we make her. Neither do the
little men in Washington real ize that
almost every religious faith in India is a
dead faith. There is no action, no will to
succeed. Intolerance and bigotry fill the
religious minds of her peoples. All the
grain in the world will nor offset this
deen-roored i t1toler:lnce ~1g:li n\;( anorh

er's'religion.

What Communism Offers
But Communism has something to of

fer. It proposes to unshackle the Indian
from his reliRiouJ bigotry. which is the
Callie of his political and economic back
wardness. Communism will solve this
problem by force. With lying propa
ganda, Communists are already influ
encing a small minority to cast their
lives with the Communist cause.

Communist success in India will come
when Nehru's Congress Parry proves it
self unequal to the task of stabilizing
India's economy.

The Hindus themselves have laid the
foundation of Communist conquest by
cracking the caste system that has bound
the people to ignorance and poverty.

Although there is still TIME to thwart
Russia's designs on India. Western dip
lomats are failing to comprehend the
solution to India's dilemma. She will be
lost to the Western world within five
years, according to Russian hopes. That
is, UNLESS AMERICA SUPPLIES INDIA'S

PEOPLE WITH A new, dynamic, and
LIVING FAITH. Sad to say, the prophe
cies ot the Bible reveal that American
leaders do not have what it taees to save
India from Communism. How can this
nation create in the Indian heart a living
faith, when America does not even have
faith in its God?
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We Were Tried. and Found Wanting

For two centuries the Western World
has dominated the Orient, but we have
failed to deliver its peoples from misery.
Hence, the deception of Communism
looks alluring to ignorant and even edu
cated minds who have no hope in God.

The dead faith of missionaries from
America and England has not dented
Oriental thought, but the active belief
of Communists is moving India's mil
lions. Belief in Communism, which
means FAITH IN MAN, transcends the
borders of nations. It knows no national
boundaries.

All the expenditures in the world can
not cope with Russia's influence in the
Far East, unless we spread a more pow
erful faith to combat Soviet propaganda.
The United States might as well face
the facts. THERE IS NO HUMAN WAY
FOR THE WESTERN WORLD TO RESCUE
ASIA FROM THE CLUTCHES OF STALIN'S
HANDS.

Realizing that our Asiatic wall
around Russia is crumbling. our leaders
are desperately trying to strengthen the
fortress of Europe instead.

What About Europe?
Although American help continues ro

pour into Asia to no lasting avail, be
caase Stalin iJ not fightinR our kind of
uat, Europe is an emirdy different
story.

Russia is not sending her European
satellites against the United States,
There IS no active war in Europe be
cause Russia is not intending to conquer
Europe immediately. Stalin knows that
such an act would provoke world war.

European defenses are being strength
ened, financially, economically and po
litically. Europe, the Near East and
North Africa are regarded as the most
defensible parts of the military perime
ter surrounding Russia. American
strength is building a gigantic war ma
chine in Europe ostensibly to protect
civilization. Weare endeavoring to re
arm our former foes, Germany and Italy.

The quest ion that President Truman
and Secretary Acheson and you face is
causing careful observers to tremble!

DoeJ America dare arm Germany?
Can we unite Europe and guide the

colossal military machine we envision
there by 1955- Will Germany, once re
armed, side with Russia in order to unite
herself? Or will she faithfully support
the West? Or is it possible that a united
Europe, strengthened with an armed
G,.,rmany. could get our of British and
American control and turn again to
Fascism?

The Hour of Decision

The time has come when we must
Please continue on page ] 4



And Now .... ON TO
EUROPE!

Plans now being laid to broadcast and publish the Original True GOSPEL
for the first time in 1800 years to all Europe. Britain-the lJery lands
where the Apostles preached! It must go in MIGHTY POWER!

By Herbert W. Armstrong

AT LAST, plans are beginning to take.n..definite shape to open up over all
Europe-over the very lands

where the original Apostles preached
over all the British Isles-behind the
Iron Curtain into RUSSIA and Com
munist countries, the most dynamic,
sweeping, powerful, world-shaking Gos
pel campaign in 1800 years!

Five years ago Mrs. Armstrong and I
went to England, Switzerland, Italy,
France. We made a thorough prelimi
nary survey of the possibilities. Men
high in governments, key newspaper
men, radio men, were interviewed. We
investigated thoroughly to determine
the most strategic site for the European
headquarters for this greatest work on
earth.

At Last, Almost Ready!

But we were not prepared to open up
in Europe then. I had no other ministers
to help me. One man alone couldn't car
ry the preaching, writing, publishing,
broadcasting, and all the other phases of
so great a work to all America, and to
Britain, to Europe, and the rest of the
world.

We returned to America in March,
1947. Then we plunged full speed
ahead into the big task of establishing,
organizing and building Ambassador
College in beautiful Pasadena. We met
unexpected blocks, obstacles, difficulties
which wuuld discourage the stoutest
heart. Thru the grace of God the college
opened its doors on the slightly delayed
date of October 8 that year. We didn't
tell you, then, how few students we had
-it seemed too discouraging. There
were only four. But they were the four
God wamecl-the four He sent. How,
following that, even more terrible op
position and difficulty confronted us
during those first two or three years,
our readers already know-and you
know how God sustained us, delivered
us, preserved His college! Today Am
bassador College is a fine, growing in
stitution full of vigor and life. To date
it has shown a more remarkable record
of growth and development than most
of our famous large colleges clicl when
they started.

Now, at last, I have trained HELP' At
last this great work has the called, con
secrated, competent, trained ministers
coming along to make it possible to car
ry this world-shaking Message beyond
rhe seas and to all the world! In two or
three more years we shall have several
such men!

Two Men to Europe

This summer, God making it possible,
two of those four pioneer students, who
opened this college with only half as
many students as professors, will go to
Europe. Plans will be further developed
toward launching this mighty campaign
to make the Old World conscious, after
] 800 years, of the dynamic Message of
Christ, which has been buried under an
avalanche of pagan superstitions these
1800 years'

These men now going to Europe as
college graduates are Herman L. Hoeh
and our son, Richard David-always fa
miliarly called "Dick:' As this is written,
we still have to rely upon God to move
Dick's draft board to grant permission
for him to leave the United States. Mr.
Hoeh's permit to go just arrived from
his draft board as this was written.

As an example of how their hearts
are in this European crusade, both of
these young men are putting their en
tire savings into the expenses of this
mission to Europe. In each case this will
amount to about three-fourths of the
cost of their travel fare over and back,
so that this expense will not have to
come out of the Gospel work going out
here in the United States.

Purposes of Present Mission

One purpose of the trip this year is to

further prepare the way to launch the
big campaign in Europe, which we now
hope may get under way full power by
next year. Another purpose is to observe,
investigate, and report on world condi
tions in Europe which are rapidly bring
ing to fulfillment the Bible prophecies.

We will broadcast their reports to you
regularly. They will speak to you over
the air, direct from Europe by tape re
cording, reporting to you what they are
finding over there while on the sPOt.

Mr. Hoeh, a native of California, is of
German parentage, and instructor in the
German language in the college. He will
make every effort to learn what really is
developing, UNDERGROUND, in the Nazi
plans to regain control and revive their
fanatical crusade to conquer Britain,
America, and the world. He will be able
to meet and talk with Germans just as
if he were one of them. We believe he
will learn a lot that is of real world
shaking importance, which never would
come to light rhru regular news-repon
ing channels.

Dick has studied the French language
for eight years. He is to teach first year
French at the college beginning next
fall. It is necessary that he actually live
in France a few weeks, mingling and
talking with the French people them
se!ves, Fr~p~r~:ory tv this tCCichlilg dS~

signment. Fresh from France, he will
certainly make the first-year French
class sparkle with interest.

Radio LUXEMBOURG

In the tiny nation of Luxembourg, in
the very heart of Europe, bordering on
France, Germany, and Belgium-com
prising only 998 square miles and 300,
000 people-are two giant super-power
radio stations, each of 150,000 watts.
That is the same power as XEG,
XERF, and XELO, and three times more
powerful than anything in the United

. States. These, so far as we know, are the
only stations in Europe on which time
may be purchased for broadcasting the
Gospel.

Besides English, Mr. Hoeh speaks
German, Spanish and French, and Dick
speaks French rather well. These two
men, with these languages, can be un
derstood by a large majority of all the
people of Europe. Our giant Mexican
radio stations bring us hundreds of let
ters from Canadian listeners. The Lux
embourg stations are the same great
power. That means they are heard clear
across Europe, and on past the Iron Cur
tain, past Moscow, Russia. They are
heard down south thru Italy, and across
the Mediterranean into all of North
Africa, and as far east as Egypt, and Asia
Minor (where the Apostle Paul raised
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24: 14). He was speaking of the END
OF THE PRESENT WORLD.

We have had to be tried as by fire.
We have had to SUFFER, as you readers
can never know or understand. We have
had to meet every temptation, trial, test,
obstacle, opposition, and persecution.
We have had to learn to rely utterly
upon GOD to lead, direct, give wisdom,
prepare the way, deliver from trouble,
provide the needs. We have had to

learn to yield SELF to God-to become
merely an unresisting instrument in His
hands, for HIM to use as HE wills. We
have had to grow slowly, gradually,
steadily, in experience and in know
how. We have had to continually ac
knowledge and purge out error, and be
able to recognize and accept light and
truth new to us, without being side
tracked into false doctrines.

We have had to be PREPARED for the
gigantic WORLD-WIDE mission by first
learning how to let God use us to spread
His Truth thoroughly and effectively in
one little country community-then in
a larger section-then in one state
then in two, then three-then gradually
over the entire United States and North
Arrreriran continent. We have had to

make many mistakes, and learn from
them, and suffer much criticism, opposi
tion, and persecution.

This is no new, sUlkle" liur:« uf hu
man fancy or emotion or imaginary
sense of mission or destiny. Nothing of
the kind was ever felt. It has been a
nineteen-year-long hard, difficult, grad·
ual development and lesson in letting
GOD do the leading, directing, providing,
delivering, which has made us realize
more and more how futile, how weak,
how puny and incapable is human abili
ty, reasoning, or effort or power or
strength-and HOW MIGHTY is that of
THE ETERNAL GOD' It has been a nine
teen-year preparation and development
over a very hard, rutty, difficult road.

But now, as we approach cors "D"
Day for thundering His Message of
HIS KINGDOM world-wide into ALL
NATIONS, in this short five years since
we were in Europe, God raises up and
sends to the Ambassador College cam
pus those HE has chosen and equipped
with the necessary talents, abilities and
powers, to be trained, educated, even
schooled in the foreign languages for
this final Supreme Mission in this decay
ing world!

Suddenly, it seems, these two giant
super-power radio-station towers rise up
in the very heart of Europe'

This Is the Work, and the
Working, of God Almighty!

Are you rejoicing-giving God thanks
and praise? Are you a part of it-fulfil

Please continue on page 8

RADIO LOG

OTHER STAnONS
WAIT-Chicago-S20 on dial-1:00

P.M. Sundays.
KMAC-San Antonio-630 on dial

-7:00 P.M. Sundays.
KLEE-Housron-610 on dial, 10:00

P.M. Sun. and 7 :30 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat.

HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST:
XERB-50,000 watts-1090 on dial

-7:00 P.M. every night.
XEDM-I5S0 on dial, every night,

S:00 P.M. Pacific Coast time.
KALI-Los AngeIes-143o on dial

7:30 A.M. el'ery morning.
KXL-Portland-lO,OOO watts. 750

on dial- 2: 30 P.M., Sundays.
KVI-Seattle-Tacoma-570, first on

dial-IO:30 P.M. Sundays.

TO THE NATION & CANADA:
XERF-1570 on your dial (extreme

top of dial) every Sunday
night, 7:15 P.M. Central

. Standard time.
XEG-I050 on your dial, every night,

S:00 P.M. Central Standard
time.

XELO-Soo on your dial, every night,
9 :00 P.M. Central Standard
time. (S :00 Mountain Stand
ard time.)

XEFW-S1O on dial, et'ery night,
9:00 P.M., and every morning,
(,:30 A.M. (heard in Eastern
states one hour later).

Herbert W. Armstrong analyzes to
day's news, with the prophecies of
The WORLD TOMORROW!

fiThe WORLD TOMORROW"

to God's use as mere instruments m HIS
hands; and with it all, he is one of the
most humble and modest men I have
ever known. Since Dick is my own son,
I will say nothing except that it is rec
ognized by all in the college, professors
and students alike, that no student in
college excels him in talents and abili
ties, and God has blessed him with a
perfect radio-speaking voice.

Jesus' Own Prophecy

Yes, as the time arrives for the ful
fillment of Jesus' great prophecy, to her
ald the coming Great Tribulation, the
final world chaos, Armageddon, the END
of this world, the Second Coming of
Christ, and The WORLD TOMORROW
which is the KINGDOM OF GOD--the
Almighty by His divine and miraculous
power is RAISING UP THE MEN ANDTHE
RADIO AND PRINTING FACILITIES to exe
cute this Great Mission'

Jesus said: "This GOSPEL OF THE
KINGDOM shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto ALL NATIONS;
and then shall the END come." (Mat.
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up the churches from Gentile converts) .
They reach all the British Isles just like
a local station, and most of Sweden and
Norway.

What a THRILL to be able to send
out the true Gospel with such tremen
dous POWER, after 1800 years, even
back into the very country where Paul
made his journeys! Yes, WHAT A
THRILL to have God-chosen and called
men, now fully trained, speaking these
different languages, now able to carry
Christ's own Message in these closing
days over ALL EUROPE'

When Mrs. Armstrong and I returned
from our original survey of the situation
in Europe five years ago, there were no
radio stations open to us. 1 could speak
only English. I didn't even know of
Herman Hoeh. Dick was only a senior
in high school. LOOK WHAT GOD HAS
CAUSED TO HAPPEN IN THOSE rrvs
BRIEF YEARS!

You've read many of Mr. Hoeh's ar
ticles in The Good News. He was then
an all-I'A" student finishing up his sen
ior year in high school. Our professors
and those who've come to know him
marvel at his intellect, his deep corn
prehension and understanding, his abili
ty to accomplish a phenomenal amount
of work in shorr time. His talents are
truly remarkable, but no one realizes
mote than he that any such abilities were
given by God and should be dedicated



WHERE Did God Command YOU
to Observe Easter?

Christ did not rise on Easter Sunday! Here's an article
explaining what Christ did command His church to observe

By Herbert W. Armstrong

H AVE you ever stopped to consider
why you believe the things you
believe?

Where did you learn the custom of
observing Easter?

"I learned it from childhood," you re
ply. Of course you learned it from child
hood. Bur where did the custom really
originate?

You have supposed it was part of the
true Christian religion to observe Easter,
"Good Friday," Lent and "Holy Week";
to have colored Easter eggs, to dress up
and go to Church Easter Sunday. Yes,
you have supposed the Bible taught
these customs.

But where did God ever command
yOll to keep any of them?

The Meaning of Easter

From a child yOll have been led to be
lieve that "Easter" signified the resurrec
tion of Christ. For 1600 years the west
ern world has been taught that Jesus
rose from the dead on Sunday morning.
These are merely some of the fables
that the apostle Paul never taught. If
you really want to know when Jesus did
rise from the dead, write immediately
for the astonishing proof in our free
booklet, "The Resurrection."

The name "Faster" is merely a slight
ly changed English spelling of the name
of the ancient Assyrian goddess lsbtar.
As Hislop says in The Two Babylons,
Easter "bears its Chaldean origin on its
very forehead. Easter is nothing else
than Astarte, one of the titles of Beltis,
the 'queen of heaven,' whose name, as
pronounced by the people of Nineveh,
was evidently identical with that now in
common use in this country."

Easter, according to Webster's diction
ary, comes "from the name of the old
Teuton goddess of spring." You prob
ably never were taught that, were you?

Bur if Easter came from a pagan ori
gin, where did we get Lent?

Not from the true church! For Cassi
anus, who wrote in the fifth century, says,
"It ought to be known that the observ
ance of the forty days (Lent) had no ex
istence, so long as the perfection of that
primitive Church remained inviolate."

Jesus never observed Lent, nor did
the apostles.

"The forty days' abstinence of Lent
was directly borrowed from the worship
pers of the Babylonish goddess. Such a
Lent of forty days, 'in the spring of the
year,' is still observed by the Yezidis or
pagan Devil-worshippers of Koordistan,
who have inherited it from their early
masters, the Babylonians." (From His
lop's The Two Babylons, pp. 104, 105.)

Lent came from the ancient heathen
sun-worship, not from Jesus Christ. The
same is true of the use of hot cross buns,
of dyed eggs and the Easter sunrise
services. You will want to learn many
more facts about these pagan customs
that can't be included in this short arti
cle.

Write tor the tree booklet, "Easter is
Pagan," which explains these and many
more facts you surely need to know.

Apostles Observed Passover

Instead of observing the customs of
the churches of our day, the original,
in.rpired church, under the guidance of
the Apostles observed the Passover as
Jesus commanded on the eve before his
death. Even the writers of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, 11th edition, realized
that when writing their article, "Easter":

"There is no indication of the observ
ance of the Easter festival in the New
Testament, or in the writings of the
Apostolic Fathers.... The first Chris
tians- continued the observance of the
Jewish (that is, God's) festivals, though
in a new spirit, as commemorations of
events which those festivals had fore
shadowed."

Yes, the true, original church kept the
Passover annually when God command
ed.

It was years later, after the death of
the Apostles, after many Gentiles had
made a profession of faith, that we find
the observance of Easter beginning. The
Gentiles began observing the day on
Sunday, rather than on the eve of the
14th day of God's first month, when
Jesus always kept the passover, setting
us an example. A controversy then arose
between these Gentiles, who were
bringing pagan customs into the West
ern or Catholic churches, and those who
still remained faithful to the instructions
of Jesus and the Apostles.

Here is a brief sketch showing how
the "Easter" that you have been taught
from childhood crept into the churches:

"Polycarp, the disciple of John the
Evangelist, and bishop of Smyrna, visit
ed Rome in 159 to confer with Anice
tus, the bishop of that see, on the sub
ject, and urged the tradition which he
bad received from the apostle of observ
ing the 14th day. . A final settlement
of the dispute was one among the other
reasons which led Constantine to sum
mon the council of Nicaea in 325....
The decision of the council was unani
mous that Easter was to be kept on Sun
day, and on the same Sunday throughout
the world, and that 'none hereafter
should follow the blindness of the
Jews.''' (From the 11th edition, article
"Easter," Ency. Brir.)

That, in pbin language, is how the
Catholic Church decreed that none
should follow the ways of Christ-of the
TRUE Christian Church' That's where
the universal custom of observing Easter
in the churches began.

It Was Prophesied

This astonishing account of the injec
tion of Easter into the church, which
will be much more thoroughly docu
mented in our free booklet, "Easter is
Pagan," was prophesied by Jesus and the
Apostles. They did not tell of a wide
spread, popular growth of the true New
Testament Church, bur of A FALLING

AWAY FROM THE TRUTH on the part of
the great majority. Prophesying of this
universal FALLING AWAY from the faith
Jesus delivered for you and me to keep,
Paul wrote the Thessalonians, "the mys
tery of iniquity doth already work," only
some 30 years after the Church began!
He referred to the very "Chaldean Mys
teries," of which Easter and Christmas
were the two chief festivals!

In another place, Paul wrote Timothy,
that "many shall follow their pernicious
ways." So today, it's the many, not the
few, who are going the wrong way. It is
the many who are keeping Easter, which
God never once commanded you; but
it is the few who are observing the ordi
nance Christ commanded.

Remember, the broad way leads to
destruction. Let's quit these pagan cus-
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roms and return to the faith once de
livered.

What God Did Command

The "Lord's Supper," Of the Passover,
as the ordinance should properly be
called, has fallen into the mire of er
roneous tradition. On this, as on every
practice, Jude exhorts "that ye should
contend earnestly for the faith which
was once delivered to the saints."

Now that we know the pagan origin
of the Easter celebration, let's clear away
the web of error that covers the truth
about keeping the passover, the me
morial of Christ's death.

Let's examine the way Jesus observed
this ordinance, because we can't be
wrong if we follow His example. In
Luke 22: 14-20. we read, "And when
the hour ura; come, Jesus sat down....
And He took bread, and gave thanks,
and break it, and gave unto them, say
ing, This is my body which is given for
you: this do in remembrance of me.
Likewise also the cup after supper, say
ing, This cup is the new testament in my
blood, which is shed for you,"

Notice. it was "when the hour was
come," that Jesus introduced the un
leavened bread and the wine. There was
a DEFINITE TIME-a definite hour
when He held this ordinance as an ex
ample for III'.

Notice, too, I ie conuuandcci them to
observe it-"THIS DO!" And why? "In
remembrance of me," said Jesus. He in
stituted this New Testament way of
keeping the Passover, on that tragic
night, the very eve of His death.

In Matthew's account, the Bible shows
that this ordinance was at the very time
of the passover, "as they were eating."
(Mart. 26:2,26) Jesus knew that His
time had come. He was our passover,
sacrificed fm us. (I Cor. 5: 7)

The passover had always been held on
the eve of the 14th of God's first month.
It was rhe night of the final and last
passover supper that Jesus introduced
these NEW TESTAMENT emblems-the
unleavened bread and the wine-in
place of the lamb that was always slain
annually.

For a full explanation of the original
Passover as God instituted it, write im
mediately, by air mail, so you will learn
how to keep the New Test ament form
of this ordinance yet this spring. Re
member Jesus commanded: "this do in
remembrance of me." Why? Because
the Passover was commanded "FOR
EVER."

The Passover was to be observed an
nually, along with the days of unleav
ened bread. "Thou shalt therefore keep
this ordinance in his season year to
year." (Ex. 13: 10) .Jesus set us an ex
ample (1 Peter 2: 21 t , observing this
ordinance at the same time once a year.

The GOOD NEWS

(Luke 2: 42) Suppose the Israelites III

Egypt had observed this ordinance at
some other time than that set by God?
They would not have been saved when
the death angel passed by that night!
God does things ON TIME. He has given
us an exact time for this ordinance.
Jesus instituted the New Testament
symbols "when the hour was come."

The Ordinance of Humility

In giving us their account, Matthew,
Mark and Luke describe the taking of
unleavened bread and wine, But John
relates another part of this ordinance.

In the 13th chapter of John we notice
that after the Passover supper was ended
(verse 2), Jesus took a towel (verse 4)
and began to wash His disciples' feet
(verse 5).

"So after he had washed their feet, and
had taken his garments, and was set
down again, he said unto them, Know
ye what I have done to you? Ye call me
Master and Lord, and ye say well; for so
I am. If I, then, your Lord and Masrer
have washed your feet; ye also ought to

wash one another's feet. For I have giv
en you an example, THAT YE SHOULD
DO AS I HAVE DONE TO YOU," (John
13: 12-15)

If any of you are wondering if this
ordinance of humility is a command to
you, then turn to Matthew 28: 19)0.
Here Jesus said to these same disciples:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them . . . teaching them to
observe all things tabatsoeuer 1 h.n.«
commanded YOU." SO they were to teach
us to observe ALL things WHATSOEVER
Jesus commanded them!

Kept Once a Year in the
Apostolic Church

In I Cor. 5: 7,8, Paul tells the Corin
thians: "Christ our passover is sacrificed
for us. Therefore let us keep the feast,
not with old leaven . . . but with the
unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."
And in the 11th chapter he gives the
directions regarding this ordinance.

Some misunderstand verse 26 which
says: "As often as ye eat this bread and
drink this cup," by interpreting it "take

. it as often as you wish." But it does not
Jay that!

It says "as often" as you observe it,
"ye do show the LORD'S DEATH till He
come." Even Jesus commanded, "this do
ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance
of me." (verse 25) We do it in remem
brance of THE LORD'S DEATH-a me
morial of His death. As you know, me
morials are celebrated annually, once a
year, on the ANNIVERSARY of the events
commemorated. This nation sets aside
every July 4th as a special day of com
memoration. So we observe the memori
al of Christ's death annually. And JUSt as
often as each year comes around we are
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to "show the Lord's death till He come,"
by keeping this memorial.

Christ instituted this ordinance on
the EVE OF HIS DEATH. It' was the 14th
of Abib, by God's sacred calendar, in the
very beginning of the day. God starts
days at sunset, not midnight. So, later
that same day, after Jesus had gone out
to Gethsemane, Judas Iscariot led the
crowd to seize Jesus. Then He was cruci
fied later that same day, in the daylight
part of this same 14th of the month
Abib.

By following the example of Jesus in
observing this sacred ordinance at the
same time He did-the very same time
the passover was forever commanded to
be observed-we continue to remember
His death, annually, on the eve of the
crucifixion.

Some always question the meaning of
Paul in verses 27-29, in I Corinthians
11. The apostle is nut speaking about a
Christian being worthy or unworthy to
take it. It is speaking of the manner in
which it is done. We take it unworthily
if we take it wrongly, in the wrong
manner. Once we learn the truth about
its observance, and yet take it at any
other time than what God says, then we
take it unworthily. We take it unworth
ily if we do not accept the body and
blood of Christ. So let's not take rhis
most sacred ordinance to our condemna
tion, but take it worthily instead!

"Easter" a Mistranslation

Following rhe example of Jesus and
the apostles, the early Church observed
the Passover, and the days of unleavened
bread which immediately followed. No
tice Acts 12: 3. The Holy Spirit of God
inspired these words: "Then were the
days of unleavened bread." But in the
next verse we read of "Easter."

We have JUSt seen that "Easter" was
injected into the church years after the
time of Christ. This word "Easter" is a
MISTRANSLATION. The original Greek
word is "pasha" meaning PASSOVER. In
every other place, exactly the same word
is used in the original and always ren
dered PASSOVER, Many other transla
tions faithfully render this verse in Acts
as "intending after the Passover to bring
him forth to the people." So this verse,
instead of memioning Easter, really
proves that the church, ten years after
the death of Christ, was still observing
Passover.

What Does "Break Bread" Mean?

There are some denominations that
read Acts 20: 7 as a proof that the
"Lord's Supper" should be taken each
Sunday morning. First notice that this
was after the days of unleavened bread
(verse 6). Paul was preaching a fare
well meeting, not on Sunday morning,

Please continue on page 1()



Have YOU an Immortal Soul?
By Elise Bernard

A LITT LE boy once asked me,
"What will happen when I die?
Will I go to heaven the very sec

ond my breath goes away, or what?"
Those are questions that have been of

grave concern to humanity for ages and
they still exist today. Just what does the
Bible say concerning immortality?

What the Bible Says

If you will look in a dictionary you
will find that immortality means unend
ing existence. In other words an im
mortal being is one that will live for
ever. Most preachers today proclaim in
the pulpit and over large radio stations
that man has an "immortal soul"; that at
death he will either go to heaven or hell
and burn forever.

Bur do you know what the Bible says
concerning this? "For the wages of sin
is death bur the gift of God is eternal
life." (Romans 6:23.) If a person
had eternal life abiding in him, how
would he receive the wages of hIS sins
which is death?

Can death mean eternal life, separat
ed from God, in "hell fire"? Notobere in
the Bible ran yuu find such a statement.
Man is not immortal! But I can tell you
who would like for you to believe that
you are-Satan the devil, the DECEIVER

of the human race! He was the first to
propagate such a story when he beguiled
Eve.

Remember, God told Adam not to
eat of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil. God said, "But of the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil,
thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day
thou earest thereof thou shalt surely
DIE," (Genesis 2: 17. )

How "Immortal Soul" Teaching
Started

We know that God cannot lie (Titus
1: 2) so when he promises something it
must come to pass. But Satan had a doc
trine of his own. So one day he told
Eve when talking to her concerning this
forbidden tree, "Ye shall not surely die:
For God doth know that in the day ye
eat thereof, then your eyes shall be
opened and ye shall be as gods, knowing
good and evil." (Gen. 3:3-5.) The
"gods" of mythology were supposed to
be immortal, as GOD is immortal.

This is where the doctrine of immor
tality started, for here Satan told Eve she
would not die and that she and Adam
would be as gods-which she would if
she was an immortal soul. This is the
message of Satan the devil! Do you

know that he has his ministers this very
day proclaiming that message to millions
of people, and they believe it?

"In the latter times some shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of devils:" (I Tim.
4: 1.) Satan is described as being a liar
from rhe beginning and the father of
lies. (John 8: 44. )

Yes, God's word speaks plainly about
these false teachers by which WE might
be deceived in these end times. So let us
"prove ALL things"! "For the time will
come when they will not endure sound
doctrine: but after their own lusts shall
they heap to themselves teachers, having
itching ears; and they shall turn away
their ears from the truth, and shall be
turned unto fables." (II Tim. 4: 3, 4.)

The Truth Is Plain

The truth is clearly revealed in the
Bible. Quoting I Corinthians 15:52-55
-"We shall not all sleep, but we shall
all be changed . . . and this mortal
must put on immortality." When? At
the last trumpet when Jesus Christ shall
"Come in all his glory and all the holy
angels with him" to reward every man
according as his work shall be. Remem
ber that the reward or gift of God is
eternal life or immortality.

Since this refers to mortal man JUSt
what does the word mortal mean? The
dictionary states that it refers to one
who is "liable to death" or one that can
die. The Bible repeatedly states that
man is flesh and blood and that God
formed him of the dust of the ground.
That in the end he shall turn to dust
again. (Genesis 3: 19.) God did not
put in man some immortal spirit sep
arate from the body but he breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life and "man
became a living soul." (Gen. 2: 7.) This
breath is wind as stated in Ezekiel 37: 9
10. Ezekiel was commanded by God
"Then said he unto me, prophesy unto
the wind, prophesy, son of man and say
to the wind, Thus saith the Lord God:
Come from the four winds, 0 breath
and breathe upon these slain that they
may live . . . and the breath came into
them and they lived." There it is, in
plain language. The people were dead,
without life, and the wind came within
them and they lived. The wind, or
breath, is what oxidizes our blood and
gives us life. Stop a person from breath
ing and he will DIE.

The Soul Can Die

The soul is not separate from the body

for "the soul that sinnerh it shall die"
( Ezekiel 18: 4, 20). Even the Bible
makes a plain statement that the soul
can die! Do you have faith in God's
word, or the teachings of men?

The soul suffers hunger ( Proverbs
19:15) and thirst (Proverbs 25:25).
The life of all flesh is in the blood (Lev.
17: 11 ). Jesus poured out his soul iIife·
blood) for our sins (Isaiah 53: 12).
This is conclusive evidence that the soul
can mean the animal life which is con
tained in the blood. Tn verse 10, "When
thou shalt make his soul an offering for
sin," refers to Christ as the lamb and his
body that was offered for our sins.
Therefore the soul here refers to
Christ's body.

The Bible states definitely "that which
befalls man befalls the beast." As one
dies so dies the other and they all have
one breath! All go unto one 'place. All
are of the dust and all turn to dust again
(Ece. 3:19-20).

The Bible makes it very clear that in
the very day a man dies his thoughts
perish. "His breath goerh forth, he re
rurncth to his eanh;in that very day his
thoughts perish." (Psalms 146: 4 ) . After
death man does not even remember
anything "for in death there is no reo
membrance of thee" (Psalms 6: 5).
Job knew that his life was wind for he
said "0 remember that my life is wind"
(Job 7:7).

Jesus Said So!

Jesus told Nicodemus, "That which is
born. of the jlesb is flesh: and that which
is born of the Spirit is spirit." (John
3:6). He didn't say man was flesh and
spirit, but just plain flesh. Note how he
describes the man of the spirit-"the
wind bloweth where it listeth and thou
hearesr the sound thereof, but canst not
tell whence it cometh, and whither it go·
eth: so is everyone that is born of the
spirit" (John 3: 8). To put it in the
English of our modern times, spiritual
or immortal man just can't be seen
with human eyes. But Jesus goes on fur
ther and says "except a man be born of
water and of the spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God." (John 5: 5).
So man will be made spirit-but when?

I Corinthians 15: 53-55 is describing
the second coming of Christ at the last
trumpet when "this corruptible must put
on incorruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality." Paul states in this
chapter that flesh and blood (natural
man) cannot inherit the kingdom of

Please continue on page 10



What You Should Know About
Ambassador College

By Herbert W. Armstrong

H
ERE are some things you should

know-especially if you are a
student who has graduated from

high school.
First, the college catalog for the 1952

53 academic year is ready for distribu
tion. It contains complete information
about the college-the college calendar
for the coming school year, with dates of
all major events, two full page maps
showing location of the college, its fac
ulty and vital information about each
professor, the history and purpose of the
college, its policies, description of its
location, of the campus and buildings,
facilities, campus life, special advan
tage~, employment opportunities, tui
tion, room and board, applications, the
degrees offered and requirements, full
curriculum information, courses offered
-68 pages, illustrated, giving you com
plete information.

A copy will be mailed to all who are
inrl'rl'sted, upon request.

All prospective students, especially,
should write for a copy immediately. I
would like all regular co-workers who
have this college at heart to feel free to
request a copy. We believe you will be
proud of it, with its eight full pages of
beautiful pictures of the college, the
campus, the facilities, its complete fac
tual information of YOUR COLLEGE.

What This Location Means

Was it a coincidence? Just before the
college opened in 1947, Holiday maga
zine devoted an entire section to educa
tion in America. It made the statement
in summarizing educational advantages
in America that the most desirable loca
tion in the nation for founding a new
college or university is Pasadena.

Here in beautiful Pasadena is found
every advantage any college could wish,
-the marvelous climate and sunshine,
outdoor living and recreation, world
famous astronomical observatories, great
libraries, noted museums and galleries,
near-by mountains and winter spans,
beaches-s-every advantage.

Pasadena is a cultural community of
beautiful streets and fine homes. Pasa
dena has less cnrne than any city near
its size in America. There are no slums.
Over 70% of its residents own their
own homes. There are no night clubs,
not even any dirty local politics, but a
profusion of gardens, nurseries, homes

with spacious and beautiful lawns. Al
most 110 disease. Its people are so differ
ent in character from those of Holly
wood or Beverly Hills the contrast is
striking. It's the most pleasant place in
America to live, with every advantage
to the student.

The college occupies some five acres
of magnificently landscaped grounds in
the heart of Pasadena's most famous sec
tion of fine homes, mansions, and large
estates. The campus, in its quiet seclu
sion, with its majestic and stately trees,
and lovely contoured carpets of green
lawn, is in walking distance of the
city center, shopping district, City Li
brary, Civic Auditorium and post office.
The fine substantial buildings and elab
orate landscaping were designed by the
nation's top architects, built by national
ly known Chicago multimiUionaires
actually planned and built as if for our
very use and purpose-and yet all this
has come into our possession in such
providential mariner that it actually has
cost us less than nothing to acquire! The
savings afforded by the facilities here are
considerably larger than the payments
for the properties!

The Most Important Advantage

But the most important thing is not
the beauty of the physical plant. It is the
CONCEPT on which this college is built,
and the CHARACTER of its students, its
faculty, and the entire staff which com
bines to create here perhaps the most
unique family, or little community, in
all the world today.

These people are all REAL PEOPLE.
They're "just folks." They are God's peo
ple. But you'll never find around this
happy campus any trace of religious
sanctimoniousness. There's no "put-on"
pseudo "spirituality." There is no nar
rowminded prudery. Our fellows are real
"he-guys." Our girls-well, they're all
just "MY girls"-the finest I've ever
known. They like their share of fun.
But they are sincere, they are in earnest
-they know what life is all about, its
real purpose, and are conscious of their
mission in life. They're common folks,
studying hard, working hard, playing
hard-wholesome, sincere, REAL FOLKS,
appreciating deeply and taking full ad
vantage of this marvelous opportunity
to live and work and play in such a fine
and cultural setting, eager to make the

most of it and the most of their lives.
They've learned the joy of the busy,
abundant, happy life. There's a certain
"Ambassador spirit," which every new
student quickly catches. He soon im
bibes its vision, understanding, initia
tive, application, reasoning power, sense
of true values, its way of accomplish
ment, its way of HAPPINESS!

Ambassador is a REAL COLLEGE-a
full liberal arts institution, as well as a
theological seminary. Its students enjoy
all the good things of ANY college cam
pus life, minus the usual evils.

But, most of all, it is a CHARACTER·
BUILDING institution, and a number
of its leading students are rapidly de
veloping into the called, God-chosen,
talented, trained, competent ministers
of Jesus Christ who are to carry out the
world-shaking and world-wide Great
Final Commission, carrying HIS Mes
sage of HIS Kingdom into all the world
tor a witness unto ALL NATIONS.

On to Europe
Continued from page 4

ling your responsibility by the faithful
and prompt payment of the TITHES of
all your income, and with liberal and
generous offerings? Are you happy and
grateful and rejoicing over it instead of
fault-finding and criticising, are you
PRAYING CONTINUALLY, DAILY, EARN
ESTLY, WITH PREVAILING FAITH AND
IN HAPPY JOY FOR THE GUIDANCE,
THE PROTECTION, AND ADEQUATE PRO
VISION, FOR THIS TREMEDOUS WORK?

If you've watched the growth and de
velopment of this work for any length
of time-the rich and abundant harvest
of precious souls being reaped by it
the miracles of healing and changed lives
God is performing with and thru it,
then you'll recognize, and you'll KNOW
-and exult in joy and great rejoicing
in the recognition-that THIS IS IN
DEED THE VERY WORK OF GOD!

You'll know it by its FRUITs-rich,
abundant, continuous. It's going to need
more ~nd more money. GOD WILL SUP
PLY IT. It is to be hoped, for your bless
ing and your sake, that you will grasp
the vision, yield yourself as one of God's
servants in this cause, and beseech Him
to prosper you that you may have an
ever-increasing part in God's great cause.



That Delicious Pork Roast
-is it a Sin to Eat it?

JVere all animals made clean? What is the meaning of Peter's vision? Here is a straight
forward Bible ansuier, This subject is important to your health and well being!

By Rod Meredith and Calvin Allen

"HONEY, that pork roast was sim
ply delicious! " How many
husbands have made exclama

tions like this about the many meat prod
ucts that come from the hog? Yet some
people will tell you that any meat com
ing from a hog is not fit to eat! Why
do they say this?

The answer to these and other vital
questions concerning your health and
also your relationship to God is found in
the true Bible explanation of Peter's
vision. This remarkable event is related
in the tenth chapter of Acts.

What Did the Vision Mean?

It is important for you to understand
this vision! It may well affect your
health, happiness, and eternal life. Yet
there are many different interpretations
of this vision. \X!hyl God's word says
only one thing. So let's examine these
scriptures and let the Bible interpret tbe
Bible

The story begins in Acts 10: 1 where
we find that Cornelius was an Italian
soldier. He was an unconverted Italian,
a Gentile by race. Dy faith this man was
carrying out many of the duties of a
Christian, but he would have to be con
verted-begotten by the Holy Spirit
become, thereby, spiritually an Israelite
to be an heir to the promises of God
(Gal. 3:29).

Do you realize that this unconverted
man was performing some of the most
important duties of a real Christian?
How many people in our Israelitish land
today fear and respeer God enough to
keep the laws He gave for our
benefit? How many are on the giving
side? Cornelius gave "much alms" to the
people (verse 2). Today people don't
even give God what actually belongs to
Him for the spreading of the gospel
(Malachi 3: 8 ). Cornelius "prayed to
God always." This means that he was in
a spirit of prayer at all times and spent
much time down on his knees before
God.

Most people today pray "my will be
done" instead of God's will. Yes, many
people ask God to bring down the other
person and exalt them. Their prayers are
entirely selfish! But Cornelius gave his

money to the needy people and so you
can be assured that his prayers were go
ing out for them. "For where your treas
ure is, there will your heart be also."
(Luke 12:34).

Notice in verse 4 (Acts 10) that God
remembered the prayers and alms of
Cornelius. Men may treat these things
cheaply. But God doesn't!

Continuing through the chapter we
find that Cornelius had a vision in which
an angel instructed him to send some of
his servants to Joppa to contact Peter.
In verse 9, we find that Peter was also
a man of prayer-the kind of man God
uses in His ministry.

What the Vision Was

Peter became very hungry while he
was on the housetop for prayer. God
was preparing him for a revelation in
which part of God's great plan is re
vealed. Just before noon, Peter fell into
a trance. In vision, he saw heaven
opened and a sheet was let down to the
earth. This sheet contained ". . . all
manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth,
and wild beasts, and creeping things,
and fowls of the air" (verse 12). Notice
this carefully! This sheet contained
snakes, lizards (creeping things) ,
skunks, lions, and all manner of four
footed beasts. The Bible itself shows us
that this sheet did not exclude any
snake, spider, or fowl beast or varmint
that you can imagine!

Then, of all things, God commanded
Peter to kill and eat of these creatures!
What did Peter say? "Not so, Lord; for
I have never eaten any thing that is
called common or unclean." Peter had
lived day and night with Jesus for over
three years, so he certainly understood
from Christ's teaching that there were
some creatures which are simply not fit
for human food. This was ten years after
all the carnal ordinances were nailed to
the cross, and yet Peter still knew that
God's laws of clean and unclean meats
were still in effect.

These laws are given in Leviticus 11
and Deuteronomy 14. Read them. They
constitute a message from the Creator
telling His children which animals are
fit for human consumption, and which

are nor. God had created certain animals
to be eaten by man, and the others are
designated as "unclean" because they
were not made for man's use.

Was God showing Peter that after
ten years of inspired teaching in the
NEW Testament Church these unclean
animals were now, suddenly, somehow
made fit for your stomach?

After revealing this vision, God told
Peter, "What God hath cleansed, that
call not thou common" (verse 15). It
does not say that "What God cleansed"
was these animals. This was done three
times and then the sheet was received
up into heaven. Notice that Peter did
not try to eat these unclean animals. He
couldn't because this was only a vision
in the first place. Also, (verse 17 )
"... Peter doubted in himself what this
vision which he had seen should mean."
He didn't immediately assume like so
many people that God was changing his
laws respecting unclean meats!

What God Cleansed

Actually, Christ was the "Rock" that
went before the children of Israel and
gave them those laws (I Cor. 10:4). We
know that, "Jesus Christ is the same yes
terday, and today, and forever" (He
brews 13:8). Yes, Christ's command
ments-like his character-are lasting
and permanent. So instead of jumping
to conclusions, Peter "doubted" what this
vision should mean.

"While Peter thought on the vision,
the Spirit said unto him, Behold, three
men seek thee. Arise therefore, and get
thee down, and go with them, doubting
nothing: for I have sent them" (verses
19-20). The voice spoke unto Peter
three times because three gentile men
were at that moment on their way to see
him! Peter went with them to see Cor
nelius and confessed in verse 28
", . . God hath shewed me that I should

. not call any man common or unclean."
Now Peter understood! WHY don't all
these "popular" preachers? Maybe it's
because they are afraid of offending
their congregations and losing their sal
aries! "What God cleansed" was not
those unclean animals, but those Gentile
men, formerly unclean through sin.
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Those unclean animals in Peter's vi
sion were used to symbolize the gentile
race of men, They had formerly been re
garded as unclean. The Jews had been
forbidden to associare with them because
of their abominable practices. But now
the wall had been broken down and sal
vation was extended to the gentiles.
Peter finally realized that this was the
meaning of the vision and said, "Of a
truth I perceive that God is no respecter
of persons: But in every nation he that
feareth him, and worketh righteousness,
is accepted with him" (verses 34-35).

Yes, to be accepted with God, we
must fear Him and work righteousness.
What is righteousness? "... All thy
commandments are righteousness"
(Psalms 119: 172 ). So let's quit trying
to hide our faces from God's command
ments-and begin to live by them!

Would YOU Eat Skunks
and Rats?

But suppose God had been trying to
tell Peter (and us) that he should eat
all the things contained in the sheet that
was let down in vision. Would you eat
those "creeping things"-lizards, snakes,
spiders) Would you ear skunks and hy
enas) Ot course you wouldn't! Why?
Because you have your own law of what
you think is clean and unclean!

Common sense tells us that Goo oid
not intend for us to eat all creatures, but
we just aren't willing to let our Creator
tell us which meats will give us lasting
health and strength, and which ones are
injurious to our bodies, and will even
tually bring on more sickness and dis
ease.

Some people want to argue with God!
One text on this subject they will bring
up is found in I Timothy 4:1-5. Read it
carefully. Notice that these "doctrines
of devils" include "forbidding to marry."
What church does that to certain of its
members? Another false doctrine is
"commanding to abstain from meats,
which God hath created to be received
with thanksgiving ..." By whom? "Of
them which believe and know the truth."
What is truth? Christ said, "Thy word is
truth" (John 17: 17). Then the Bible
itscl] reveals the truth about which
meats are to be thankfully received!

Notice that the false doctrine is com
manding to abstain from meats which
are thankfully received by those who be
lieve and know the truth-who know
God's word. And the Holy Bible tells us
that there .tre some meats which are
"unclean," and are nor to be received
with thanksgiving.

Verses tj and 5 tell us, "For every
creature of God is good, and nothing to
be refused, if it be received with thanks
giving; For it is sanctified by the word
of C~od and prayer." What does it mean

The GOOD NEWS

when il says that these creatures of God
are sanctified by the word of God and
prayer?

"Sanctify" is a word meaning to make
holy, or set apart for holy use or purpose.
Does the word of God sanctify all the
unclean hogs, rabbits, snakes, and other
unclean animals? Of course not! Then
they cannot be received with thanksgiv
ing.

God's laws do not change. The divers
washings and carnal ordinances ceased
because they were only physical types
of the working of the Holy Spirit and
the sacrifice of Christ. But God's basic
spiritual laws and physical laws (not
ordinances) stand fast "forever and
ever" (Psalms III: 7-8) .

Why don't men wake up and begin
to obey their creator? Our hospitals and
insane asylums are overflowing, Many
doctors are now telling us that eating
pork and other wrong foods is the cause
of a great deal of all this suffering. God
knew all this and gave us laws which
would have kept us from this misery.
But we have refused to obey!

Let's quit following men, and church
boards, and other self-appointed "au
thorities." Follow Christ's command in
Matthew 4:4 to "live by every word of
God." For a happier and healthier life,
let's get back to the true teaching of
the Rihle l

Why Observe Easter?
Continued from page 6

but on Saturday night. It was after mid
night (verse 7), that they broke bread
because they were hungry. When they
"had broken bread, and EATEN, and
talked a long while, even till break of
day," Paul departed.

So this was just an ordinary meal' If
you would like this verse explained in
much greater detail be sure to write for
the booklet, "The Sabbath of the New
Testament," which is absolutely free.

The same expression "break bread"
is found in Acts 27: 34,35. "Wherefore,
I pray you, take some MEAT ... he took
bread . . . and when he had broken it.
HE BEGAN TO EAT." Again in ACts
2: 46: "and breaking bread from house
to house, did EAT THEIR MEAT with
gladness." This could not possibly have
been the "Lord's Supper" or passover,
because Paul says that if we take it to
satisfy our hunger, we take it to our
condemnation. (I Cor. II: 34) In that
day, everyone "broke bread" at ordinary
meals, because they did not have the
kind of bread that we slice. Jesus broke
bread because it was at the passover
supper, while "at meat," eating a meal.

We need to return to the faith Jesus
d~ivered to us. Let us humbly and
obediently observe this sacred ordinance
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as we are commanded, at the scriptural
time, after sunset, the l-lrh of Abib ac
cording to the sacred calendar. If you
haven't as yet written where you can ob
serve this ordinance as a memorial of
Christ's death with brethren of like faith,
write us immediately.

Is Your Soul
Immortal?

Continued from page 7
God. But when we die we are "sown a
natural body; it is raised a spiritual
body. There is a natural body and there
is a spiritual body," Now if we were
already immortal, why would we need
to put on this immortality?

God's Great Gift

Paul states in Romans 2: 7, "To them
who by patient continuance in well do
ing seek for glory and honor and im
mortality, eternal life." This immortality
is a "gift from God" (Romans 6: 23).
Notice that immortality is not some
thing you are born with! It is a GIFT!

Jesus Christ came to bring immor
tality to light (II Tim. 1: 10), That is,
to reveal to us the possibility of receiv
ing it as God's gift-to make it known.
He died and rose from the dead in order
that death miglll nor reign over us. If
we are his (true Christians), we may
die BUT we will be raised up at his sec
ond coming (I Thess. 4: 16) .

To obtain the hope of the resurrection
you must "Repent, and be baptized
everyone of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins and ye
shull receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
(Acts 2:38).

Then, "if the spirit of him that raised
up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he
that raised up Christ from the dead shall
also quicken your mortal bodies by his
Spirit that dweJleth in you." (Rom.
S: 11). So it is only through God's spirit
that you may obtain immortality.

Who then bas immortality? Jesus
Christ has. He alone of all that have ever
lived in the flesh has immortality for in
reference to Christ, Paul wrote in I Tim
othy 6: 16, "who ONLY hath immortali
ty." So we know this means that Jesus
Christ only, of all men, has immortali
ty, Since they (Jesus and God the Fa
ther) are of the same family, God's Holy
Spirit, which is the very life of God,
dwells in both. This Spirit is the life
giving germ that God puts within us
upon our repentance and baptism, and
makes us the begotten children of God.

It is God reproducing after his kind!
He is forming his very nature and char
acter within us so that in the resurrec
tion we may "put on immortality" and
be the sons of God'



If Our Neighbors Can Do It,
So Can We!

By Herman L. Hoeh

O U R UNCONVERTED neighbors be
lieve ami work for an ideal
the American way of life. It is

not God's way of life, of course, but at
least they work for a cause.

Some may give only five percem of
their incomes in bonds and taxes; others
may give as much as seventy-five per
cent. But no matter what the amount,
almost everyone of them wants to sup
port America's bid to Democratize this
war torn world, making it a pleasamer
place for their children to live.

Billions of dollars go for armaments,
and even millions serve to finance the
Voice of America broadcasts in Europe,
which reaches a pitifully small fraction
of Russia's radio audience.

Truman Gets 25%

Perhaps you haven't realized it, but
about twenty-five percent of the total
national income is utilized to support
these and other efforts. If all our neigh
bors are willing to do that much for
man's cause, then how much more ought
we do for God's cause! If faith in De
mocracy with all its shortcomings can
stir the unconverted to zeal, certainly be
lief in God's work ought to make zeal
flow from us with ever increasing en
ergy'

Teaching other peoples the Ameri
can way of life appears very important
to the government. Yet how much more
important is the work of God! He isn't
asking us to spend billions to destroy
life; He isn't asking us to grant millions
of dollars for the Voice of America
broadcasts to propagandize Communist
countries in Eastern Europe. Instead,
God desires that we pay tithes and give
offerings to sace life and to support His
program, The World Tomorrow Broad
cast, reaching millions who are willing
to listen, with the TRUTH that has been
hidden for centuries.

Small by Comparison

How insignificant is America's effort,
when compared with the divine mission
that faces everyone of us as co-workers
together with God! If so little can be
accomplished in spreading the Amari
can way of life by one hundred fifty
millions of people with all their re
sources and zeal, think how much EX
TRA zeal and earnestness in prayer with
tithes and offerings we will baue to put

into our divinely appointed tas]: to carry
the truth of GOD'S way of life to all the
nations, as Jesus commanded.

It's a responsibility that should make
us shudder, that should make us cry out
for more zeal to work harder so as to
have a greater part in God's labor. Think
of just a few tbousand of us co-workers,
having on our shoulders the task of
teaching America, our Israelite neigh
bors across the sea, and finally the whole
world.

We are not wealthy bankers or pros
perous industrialists, yet we have a more
far reaching job to perform than such
men could dream of. Most of us have
less to do with, haven't we? than some
of our neighbors, YET WE HAVE FAR
MORE TO ACCOMPLISH,

We can't all do the same work. Some
of us have to be the direct instruments
in carrying out the great commission.
Others of us, you co-workers scattered
over this whole nation anc1 in Canada,
have )'our part!

The government at Washington
doesn't have every citizen instructing
foreign nations about the American way
of life, Instead, there are chosen and
trained representatives of government
sent abroad to direct the foreign affairs
of the nation. The vast majority remain
behind and support the government loy
ally by taxes, in bond drives, or by other
patriotic means.

Your Part as Important
as Mr. Armstrong's

In the same way God directs His
work by choosing men whom He trains,
But God intends that the others of us,
who don't have a direct part in the min
istry,should have JUSt as necessary a
part. The government's effort would
quickly fail if it were nor for the people
backing up that effort with their zeal
and money, wouldn't it? So would God's
work fail if you Christians cease to do
your part in supplying faithfully tithes
and offerings, to carry this work for
ward.

God knew that many of you would
be wondering just what your part in this
ministry would be, since He calls us co
workers together with Him, (2 Cor.
6: 1) That is the reason that Paul ex
plains in the seventh chapter of He
brews that our part is to give tithes and
offerings for the work of the ministry

in teaching His truth to all people.
Paul explains that long before Moses,

in fact, from the beginning, the princi
ple of tithing was in force. Abraham
gave tithes to Melchizedek about five
hundred years before Moses was born.
God revealed this to Abraham because it
was good for him to give.

In actuality, God is the greatest Giver
of all. Everything belongs to Him, but
He gives us nine-tenths of everything
we produce, In turn God only reserves
one-tenth for Himself which He directs
to be used for His work by those whom
He has chosen to serve Him directly.

Are You Breaking This Law?

The apostle Paul then explains that
later the Lcvires, as God's ministers to

ancient Israel, had been givt'n by God
the use of tithes and offerings. But now
the ministry is changed: "For the priest
hood being changed, there is made of
necessity n ~'llANnr also of the law."
(Heb.7:12)

Today the law is changed, not abol
ished, but changed, so that tithes and of
ferings which belong to God are given
to the ministry which represents God at
this time. This is our part as co-workers
with God.

Our neighbors realize that they all
have their part in aiding the cause they
believe in. They prove their loyalty to
the American way of life by putting
their earnings into bonds and by paying
taxes. It is only those whose hearts are
not right who evade taxes, And the same
applies to us wo. "For where your treas
ure is, THERE will your heart be also."
(Matthew 6: 21 )

Jesus knew that the very ones who
rob God by refraining from paying
tithes, and the ones who are not volun
tarily giving offerings according to their
prosperity, that those people would not
have their hearts right with God. God's
heart is in His work. He wants us to
have our hearts in His work, too, because
His work is OUR WORK,

A Crime That Robs God, Thousands
of Others, and Cheats YOU

If it is a crime to evade just debts to
human agencies, how much more crimi
nal, more sinful is it to evade our just
debt to God? When any of us fail in
his duty to pay his tithes and give offer
ings to carry out the most important
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work on earth, he is not only slacking in
his duty, he is ROBB1NG GOD of God's
own money He has laid aside to do His
work. (Malachi 3: 8-12 )

Perhaps you have never realized before
how serious this is. None of us would
wilfully rob the man we professed to
work for, would we? Yet THAT is just
what we are doing to our Heavenly Fa
ther and Employer when we fail to pay
our tithes and give offerings.

We are taking away the spiritual food
that two thousand people need by with
holding even a single dollar of God's
tithe from God's most efficient work. It
is not a very kind person who would rob
the hands of two thousand spiritual "in
fants" just to feed his stomach, is it?

Such a person is not really feeding
himself materially, even though he may
think so. God's tithing law was revealed
so that we could learn that by giving
we receive more in return than if we
would have retained the whole amount
and not given. It costs you nothing to
tithe, for God prospers the tither.

Jesus came that we might have life,
and have it more abundantly. (John
10:10)

Do you want to be like the young
man I know who was going econom
ically behind week by week because
he was not obeying God? You will have
to do what In- did Sir". ill", RiLle says
that God was open to a test, that we
could prove whether the Creator speaks
the truth, this young man decided to test
God's law. After a few days, as he was
seated at a counter eating his meal, a
stranger, in conversation with him, asked
him to room with his family, which he
did. Before the week was our, this young
fellow was having so much less expense
that he was now SAV1NG MORE THAN
BEFORE HE STARTED TO OBEY GOD. He
is now a co-worker with us and more
prosperous than most young persons I
know. You have even read two of his
articles in "The Good News."

The Gospel Work

When we Stop to think of the serious
task that God has charged us with-a
task that we are commanded to fulfill
we can become almost overwhelmed.

Your tithes and offerings are going
into the homes of Americans whom you
have never seen. They do nor know who
it is that was kind enough to make that
broadcast possible for them to hear. Per
haps it was you!

But now the time has come for us to
extend our mission of peace to more
than America. There are many millions
in this world who have not heard God's
purpose for mankind.

We may think that those people are
so far away. But let's not forget this: if

Please continue on page 14
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What Fowls Are Not Fit For Food?

There are two chapters in the Bible
where unclean fowl are .enumerated;
Leviticus 11 and Deuteronomy 14. The
fowl mentioned may be placed into three
general categories: birds of prey and
scavengers, night birds, and waterfowl.
In Deut. 14: 11,20 it is stated that "of
all clean birds you may eat." This does
not mean that because a specific bird is
not mentioned in the two lists that it is
necessarily clean, because many unclean
fowl are not to be eaten "after their
kind." That is, if a bird not specifically
recorded falls into a classification of one
of the "kinds" mentioned as unclean,
then it is unclean, too. Thus the crow is
unclean because it is of the raven kind.
Lev. 11: 15. Since one of the major
classifications of unclean birds is water
fowl, the goose and the duck are unclean
just as the swan.

But our common barnyard chicken is
certainly clean, as it falls into none of
these classifications. The Bible proves
that the quail, the dove and the pigeon
are clean. God fed the children of Israel
with quail and he commanded doves as
offerings. The pheasant is also fit for
human consumption.

Why Did Paul Want to Depart and be
with Christ?

Many are wondering why Paul told
the Philippians "For I am in a strait
betwixt two, having a desire to depart,
and to be with Christ; which is far bet
ter: Nevertheless to abide in the flesh
is more needful for you." Phil. 1: 23,24.

As Paul would be going to the grave
at death, why did he say he would be
with Christ?

This text is a good example of read
ing a meaning into scripture that is not
there. Paul did not say WHERE he would
go or WHEN he would be with Christ.
There is nor one word mentioning
heaven here, nor is there one word say
ing that he would be with Christ imme
diately. Then why the hurry for depar
ture?

To understand what is meant here we
must turn to another scripture where
Paul was ready to depart. In 2 Timothy
4:6-8 Paul wrote: "For I am now ready
to be offered, and the time of my depar-
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ture IS at hand. 1 have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith: Henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall
give me at that day: and not to me only,
bur unto all them also that love his ap
pearing."

In these verses Paul explains what h~

meant by being with Christ. He does
not receive his reward immediately at
death. No, indeed. But there is laid up
a crown of righteousness which the Lord
shall give him AT THAT DAY. What day?
At Christ's appearing-his second com
ing! In Isaiah 40: lOwe notice this same
day mentioned: "Behold, the Lord God
will come ... behold, his reuurd is with
him." (Rev. 22: 12.)

Paul wrote to the Thessalonians: "For
the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of
the archangel, and with the trump of
God: and the dead in Christ shall rise
first: Then we which are alive and re
wain shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord." I Thes. 4: 16,17.

Here is when the dead "that sleep in
the dust of the earth shall awake" (Dan
iel 12: 2) and meet the Lord. The dead
have not been with the Lord these thous
ands of years; but they are awaiting the
time when they will in the future awaken
FROM THE DUST OF THE EARTH to meet
the Lord in the air!

This is the time when, according to
I Cor. 15: 52, the dead shall be raised
incorruptible by the power of the Spirit
of God from heaven. In 2 Cor. 5: 1-10
the apostle Paul speaks of the same
event-the Spirit of God from heaven
clothing those who have died, with im
mortality. This event takes place at the
resurrection. Yet Paul said that he was
"willing rather to be absent from the
body, and to be present with rhe Lord."
Why?

The answer is in the second verse of
2 Cor. 5. He says that "we groan, ear
nestly desiring to be clothed upon with
our house from heaven"-the spiritual
body received at the resurrection through
the power of the Spirit of God from
heaven. Paul while still alive was wait-

Please continue on page 14



ON THE CAMPUS
RLLOWING are articles written by students on student activ

ities. The purpose of this entire section will be to give you the story of our jam-packed
lives on the campus. We hope you won't mind if we occasionally poke a little fun at
ourselves-striving human beings are always funny--and no matter how serious minded,
our frailities wink. We don't think there is anyone here who would claim to be the acme of

perfection.) -thanks! Criticism and suggestions welcomed The Campus Editor

The Beauty of OUf

Lower Gardens
By Billie Sue Sanders

I have seen nothing which impresses
me more than the lovely lower gardens
of the Ambassador College campus. As
I walk down the steps, I suddenly be
come aware of a quietness which soothes
my mind. The striking architecture of
the tempietto, fountains, retaining wall,
pool and baptistry is breath-taking and
leaves one in a sense of awe. The pool
at the north end of the gardens with its
waterlilies, hyacinths and umbrella
palms, tends to give everything a touch
ot freshness. The trees seem to symbol
ize my conception of Ambassador Col
lege. The tall, stately trees represent the
sincerity and reverence of the students
while the smaller trees give a feelmg of
intimacy and friendliness which is typi
cal on the campus. The beautiful baptist
ry with its running water makes the pic
ture complete as it also is a symbol of
the hope of Resurrection and newness
of life--eterna! Liic!

Meet the Champ
By Rod Meredith

The winner and still champion IS
Raymond McNair!

The Ambassador College student Ta
ble Tcrin is Tournament was won again
by Raymond McNair. He had won the
tournament the last two years by hard,
steady playing, and used the same tech
nique ro wear down his opponenrs this
year.
. In the semi-finals, Raymond played
his brut her Marion in a close and lively
match. What a persistent player Ray
mond is' No matter how many spins
and chops Marion would put on the ball,
R.rvmorrd seemed to return every shot
with a careless ease that is not a little
disconcerting to his opponents.

One of the most exciting matches of
the tourn.unenr was the other semi-final
match between Raymond Cole and Gene
Michel. Borh played a hard, fast game
th.rr kept I he spectators on rhc edge of
their SCliS eagerly awaiting the next
Slll'ISh. (;l'Ill' h'ls a terrific backhand

smash and earned many points with it.
After a very close final game, Gene won.

The deciding match was played be
tween Gene and Raymond McNair.
Once again, Raymond's steadiness
proved the deciding factor and he was
our table tennis champ for the third
year in succession. This can't keep up,
folks! Who will finally beat Raymond?

From the "Portfolio"
Here are some entertaining extracts

from our campus newspaper the "Port
folio" which should give you an insight
into our life. This paper is put out by
(he Journalism class under the direction
of Professor Walker, for the students
only.

Our Musical Heritage
Our instructor, Mrs. Martin, had

a program planned for the student-facul
ty assembly that was quite different
from anything we had ever had before.
She gave us a brief outline of the history
of music as it has developed since our
pilgrim forefathers first landed on the
Eastern shores of America, to the present
day. She did this in a very interesting
way. Mrs. Martin played one or more
songs that were typical of the different
periods of musical development in
America. This illustrated for us the

HOLY DAY CALENDAR
for 1952

Passover, after sunset, Tuesday,
April 8th.

Days of Unleavened Bread, begin
ning sunset, Wednesday, April
9th, ending sunset, Wednesday,
April 16th. Thursday, April 10th,
and Wednesday, April 16th, are
annual Sabbaths.

Pentecost, Monday, June 2nd, be
ginning previous sunset.

Festival of Trumpets, Saturday,
September 20th.

Day of Atonement, fast day, Mon
day, September 29th.

Festival of Tabernacles, begins sun
set, Friday, October 3rd, ends
sunset, Saturday, October II th.

kinds and rypes of music that each
period experienced and made an inter
esting assembly.

'" '" '"
Program Planning

The job of planning assemblies is a
very thought provoking task. There is a
committee of four students appointed by
the student body president. The com
mittee's brilliant ideas are materialized
once a month when they are in charge
of the program.

To begin with they must call time for
a huddle and put their individual ideas
together. Maybe one will suggest a travel
movie and another a program arranged
with student talent, but whatever it is,
it's bound to be good. So far this year
there has been a good variety of pro
grams,

Student Gets New Position

Norman A. Smith, sophomore, has re
cently been given the job of assistant
technician in the college radio studio.

He will be the assistant of Dick Arm
strong and will help iii all of the duties
entailed in running the studio.

'" '" '"
Office Improvements

One of Mr. Mattson's long range plans
is coming into effect with the installa
tion of the new lighting system in the
business offices.

Plans are being made to increase the
mailing efficiency of the office by the .
consolidation of the mailing lists and
the renewal of both co-worker and regu
lar mailing lists.

Plans for future development include
the addition of machinery in the way of
an automatically fed addressograph, a
Dick-Mailer which will print the ad
dresses of the people on the mailing
lists on long strips of gummed tape that
will be taken to Pacific Press, where The
Plain Truth and The Good News are
printed and then both of these maga
zines will be mailed directly from the
printing plant instead of being shipped
to the offices here for addressing as is
done at present.

Mr. Mattson says that the bookkeep
ing system has been revamped for grear
er efficiency.
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Question Box
Continued from page 12

ing for Christ to come the second time
rh.u he might be dcliuered from this vile
bod V of fierh with which we are born
and which causes us to sin. Rom. 7: 24.
He was burdened and was glad to end
the difficulties of life by death. To die
is gain l There is no knowledge of pass
ing time. The next moment is the resur
rection/

Paul knew that he would receive the
reward of eternal life at the second com
ing of Jesus; for he said: "Wherefore
we labour, t hat, whether present (alive)
or absent (dead), we may be accepted
of him. For we must all appear before
the judgment seat of Christ: that every
one may receive the things done in his
body, according to that he hath done,
whether it be good or bad." 2 Cor. :>: 10.
Christ is g'Jing to jllrlge the living and
the dead at hir appearing. 2 Tim. 4: 1.

Now Paul's statement in Philippians
is clear. He was willing to remain alive
for the sake of the Philippians who
needed him as a teacher and Apostle,
even though he desired personally to
be delivered from troubles by death to
await the resurrection and be with
Christ which would seem to him the
next moment of liis consciousness.

If Our Neighbors Can
Continued from page 12

Jesus was so considerate of us as to have
the Gospel preached here in America,
thousands of miles away from where He
preached, shouldn't we return that loue
to many others who are thousands of
miles from us! That's the kind of love
that fulfills the law. The love that makes
it possible for orhersto learn of the
truth and fulfill the law, too.

We cerrainly don't want to be like
some at Corinth were, when Paul
preached among them. Paul had ex
penses, but the Corinthians paid none of
them. Paul had to take time away from
preaching the Gospel lO work with his
own hands. Other churches had to sup
ply the balance of the needs of the work.
(2 Cor. 11: 8, 9) "For that which was
lack 109 to me the brethren which came
from Macedonia supplied."

God commands us to speak the truth
free to the unconverted outsiders, warn
ing them to flee from their sins, lest
they perish for breaking God's laws.
But someone has to pay for the preach
ing of that truth. That is our responsi
bilit)', rhe way we can express our thank
fulness to God for His having given us
the truth free.

So let's do our tull share, working
more diligenrly, so that we will have
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more and more to give, in rit hes, larger
offerings, earnest and prevailing prayers
and any other duty that may fall to us.

We have the job of expanding this
efficient work of God to lands where
the efforts of one hundred fifty millions
of our American neighbors have not
yet reached.

We few thousand co-woreers have
MORE TO DO than all the people living in
this whole nation! We have to warn the
friends of America, our Israelite neigh
bors across the seas, AND we have to
teach the enemies of our nation! That's
something that ONLY WE CAN DO,
through the guidance of God.

Beside the financial means to extend
this work, we are going to need zealous
help and earnest prayers from every
one to overcome the opposition of the
truth that shall be met in Gentile lands.
We must counter the false teachings of
the false church that controls the minds
of one-fifth of this world's population.
We must find a way around the laws
of the Soviet Union which prohibit the
spread of "religious propaganda."

Above all we must be able to reach
the hearts of those who are willing to
learn the truth. If Americans can die for
their way of life, how much MORE must
we sacrifice a few worldly pleasures to
help proclaim THE way of life, GOD'S
Wd~1 of life! Let's out our whole hearts
int~ it. Let's not ~in against God, but
faithfully pay our full tithes and give
liberal offerings. And Jesus has prom
ised that. we shall have more in return,
for it is more blessed to give than re
ceive. (Acts 20:35)

If Germany Rearms
Continued from page 2

face realities. American leaders are guid
ing the free world into a policy of
armed security by uniting Europe
against the Soviets. Into this alliance
former enemy nations are being invited.
Germans, who have not been converted
to Democracy, are to sit in the councils
of Europe soon.

Our leading Generals III Europe
adamantly warn that GERMANY IS A
CALCULATED RISK. What will a Ger
many, armed with American help, think
of her new power?

The hour of decision struc]: at Lisbon
when it was decided to rearm Germany.
Your future is at stake! How are you
going to know whar will happen in Eu
rope)

Key to the Future

No one can know, not even our diplo
mats, unless the KEYS OF THE UNDER
STANDING OF FUTURE EVENTS ARE
POSSESSED' Our diplomats and political
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leaders are proving they do not have
these eeys. They admit that to them the
future is UNKNOWN. But you can't af
ford to remain in the same ignorance.

The keys to understanding future
events are two: a right knowledge of
past euents. and an understanding of
Biblical prophecy, which is the history
of future events.

The only One who understands the
future, the stupendous occurrences that
are already beginning to shake the
world, is Almighty God. He alone
knows the end from the beginning.
WHY?

Because he has created all nations
"from a common origin, to dwell all
over the earth, FIXING THEIR ALLOT
TED PERIODS AND THE BOUNDARIES
OF THEIR ABODES." (Acts 17: 26)

The politicians do not really under
stand what is going on in Europe or
Asia because they do not really decide
future events, the outcome of wars, the
boundaries of nations, the struggles for
world dominion. It is God who de
termines the end result in the affairs of
nations. You can know what the future
holds for you and your family, for this
nation, or for the world, only when you
understand what God reveals of the
HISTORY OF FUTURE EVENTS by Bibli
cal prophecy.

The Record of History

Let's see what the first key indicates
for Europe's future. Is Germany to be
trusted wzth a gun in her hand? Will
she remain our ally!

The record of history proves that
arming an enemy ends in war. Have we
so soon forgotten what sending arms to
Japan did to the United States? What
rebuilding Germany after the First
World War did to the world! What our
lease lend for Russia has done since the
war?

Why will the diplomats think that
today the hearts of the people in Ger
many are different from yesterday? Ev
ery one of these UNDEMOCRATIC na
tions when once armed has turned upon
us. We are the hated "have" nations,
the "capitalistic" nations, the "imperi
alistic" nations.

The heart of the German people, in
doctrinated with Naziism, has not been
converted to our way of life, If they
really would have come to love us since
their defeat, would they now be trying
to bargain for domination in Europe,
and threatening to withhold support
from the cause of Democracy against
Russia? Is that the way love is mani
fested> Can we purchase loue with
money!

Yet the Democratic powers think that
the love of fascist-minded Europeans in
Spain, Germany, Italy and other coun-
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trres can be purchased with gifts! These
Gentile nations have been steeped for
centuries with the Babylonish system
that has gripped civilization for thou
sands of years. They love our gifts; they
continue to want more and more from
us, but they do not love UJ.

Can America Unite Europe?

The very purpose of a rearmed Ger
many and Italy, of building airfields in
Fascist Spain is to unify Europe under
Democratic leadership. Unless these na
tions will submi: to American and Brit
ish domination we will have made the
greatest mistake in history. If Germany
will not take a secondary place in Amer
ican plans against Russia, rhen we risk
having armed a nation that could turn
against us.

Does Germany's recent action prove
that she will submit to America, or is
she seeking to rule European politics? Is
she seeking to undercut the British mar
ket to make herself the dominant na
tion in Europe? Can Germany and
france compromise their differences?
What are the facts?

France still fears Germany. There is a
definite feeling of mistrust in the minds
of other Europeans, too. Knowing this,
the Germans have been very careful not
to antagonize neighboring nations too
greatly. Nevertheless. Germany is plan
ning to outstrip every European nation
in production. The German mark is
stable, taxes are very low for almost
everyone, German steel production is al
ready one of the largest in Western Eu
rope. And with the introduction of new
methods, it should soon be the greatest
in Europe. German goods are undersell
ing the produces of most other European
nations, since her selling methods are
better and she has a new merchant fleet.

Observers realize that in order to
make Europe secure from Russia, the
Germans have to become part of the Eu
ropean defense scheme. No people
know this better than do the Germans
themselves. They know that they have
more efficiency and resourcefulness
than any other nation. They are proud
of their capacity to dominate European
affairs. KNOWING THESE FACTS, THE
GERMANS ARE DETERMINED TO TURN
THEIR RECENT DEFEAT INTO SUCCESS
WITH AMERICAN HELP!

Just as Russia is calling the tunes in
Asia, so Germany is beginning to call the
tunes in Europe, while as yet unarmed.
She is making us bow to her will in
many matters or she will refuse co
become part of our bulwark against Rus
sia. So we have agreed to allow Ger
many into the European defense com
munity. Germany is to have her own
army, under her generals.

Everything seems to be working quite
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smoothly, bur the hoped for European
unity is not being accomplished as
planned!

Germany, even if socialist reaction
would permit rearmament-socialists vi
olently oppose rearmament in Germany
-can not build her army until France
has built up her European army to

twelve divisions. France can't build up
her army in Europe until her war in
Indo-China is settled, and until her
economy is bolstered with more Ameri
can help. American tax money will be
needed to strengthen France before her
part in the European defense communi
ty can be fulfilled. Instead of 1954 as the
date for the reality of a European de
fense army, the date wiJl have to be
pushed further ahead.

In other words, Europe can't fully re
arm without more help from America.
She is still tottering on the brink of
economic disaster. Despite dogged de
termination of the English, Great Brit
ain is slowly losing ground. She can do
no more than stabilize her economy.
France's weak form of government is
shaken now with foreign wars. But of
all the European nations, Germany is
making the most progress with Ameri
can help.

Having obtained some of her wishes
from the Western world at Lisbon, Ger
many feels now that she doe.r not need
to rush rearmament. She can't rearm un
til France does anyway. Therefore, she
is strengthening her economy now while
her weaker neighbors deplete them
selves with rearmament.

Meanwhile, Joseph Stalin quietly sits
in the Kremlin watching President Tru
man call for more and more money to
save Europe's crumbling economy. Yes,
the United States is taking everyone of
you further into debt to support Euro
pean defense when the Europeans them
selves can't get together.

What does all this mean? That the
United States is pouring her economic
strength into a project with which the
Europeans are not fully willing to co
operate. Weare being steadily weak
ened without our knowledge, Our
strength is not at home but in Europe.
At the very time we are spending our
resources, Germany is strengthening
herself in a position to dominate the
armed might that we are establishing in
Europe. Nazis are returning to Germany
from abroad.

Politicians in Washington and Lon
don do not understand that whatever
unity seems to be occurring in Europe
is due to our coercion. We are forcing
them to get together. While they selfish
ly resist real unity, they demand our fi
nancial help. Europeans do not have
their hearts behind defense unification.
They do not have the faith it takes to
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strengthen themselves against Commu
nism. Only the Germans seem to have
that faith, that will to succeed, to domi
nate Europe and-if p(JJSible. the world.'

When American Help Fails

Russia knows the time is coming
when America will become tired of Eu
ropean indecision-of the failure of Eu
rope to settle its differences. When
America slackens her hand, and loses
her grip on the German gun we put
into her hands, the Russians know that
undemocratic, Gentile European nations
will despise us. Everyone of yOll will
see that the apparent love of Europe for
us now is only as deep as our resources.

And the moment we lose the power
of influence, the only nation that will be
in Europe to take our place will be an
armed, a prosperous Germany!

Having seen that troubles are ahead
in Europe, let's see what prophecy says
of the future!

What Will Happen?

Prophecy tells us what our diplomats
do not even guess. America will never
be able to unify Europe completely! We
will continue to arm Europe until DE
PRESSION stops our commitments to
Europe! This nation, Britain, and the
Democracies of Northwest Europe
the descendants of the House of Israel ..
are going to suffer from drought and
famine. Our economy will be shot. In
the book of Ezekiel God says He will
punish His people Israel for breaking
His laws. The Democracies of the world,
the descendants of the ancient House of
Israel (Write for Mr. Armstrong's book
let, "United States in Prophecy," which
explains our national identity), are to
be cursed because of our sins with the
worst droughts and famines and diseases
we have ever seen.

In the 26th chapter of Leviticus, God
warns us that we are to suffer these pun
ishments because we have broken His
laws and made foreign alliances. Most
of you are going to live into this terrible
time because it i.r for the near future.
These things will strike YOUR HOME un
less you repent of your ways and begin
to follow God's laws. The only reason
for this punishment is to teach our peo
ple the right ways we ought to live.

While these affiictions ravage our
lands, Russia will be stronger than ever.
She will have almost united Asia. Now
she will be nearly ready for Europe.
TERROR WILL CONFRONT EUROPE UN
LESS UNITY IS ACHIEVED. Suddenly
in Europe will emerge the only power
that can overcome the evil faith of Com
munism-a stronger counterfeit faith.'
A RELIGIOUS FAITH IN A UNITED EU

ROPE GUIDED BY A UNIVERSAL CHURCH
UNDER "GOD." Germany will be the
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dominant power, a Germany that will
despise America and Britain, just as
Gentile nations have always hated Israel.

Union of Ten Nations

The seventeenth chapter of Revela
tion describes the last union of ten na
tions that will emerge in a European
alliance. There will be ,I great political
leader, who is alive today, planning for
the very time he can unite Europe
against Russia and the Democratic na
tions. He will be able to persuade with
flattery the peoples of Europe to unite
and give him their combined military
strength.

He will have Fascist Spain and Por
tugal on his side. He will be a Fascist,
for he will either be German or he will
have to flatter the Germans to obtain
their support. The present quarreling
between France and Germany will be
ironed our. All Europe will ha·ve a com
mon cause-the desire to unite against
Communism and force their diabolical
faith on this world. The world will be
astounded at the speed of this union and
its power (Rev. 17:8).

Coupled with the military might that
IN are buildinf!, in Europe for these very
nations to use against us will be the sci
entific ingenuity of German under
~round scientists, in Spain. and Argen
r .na, u;h~) arc a~G~·;..; ?.:;rfCCt1ng w'C"ilpons

secretly in these Fascist countries
weapons that will destroy our cities and
KILL NEARLY ONE THIRD OF OUR
PEOPLE! (Ezek. 5.12;6:11,12)

But more than military might will be
the satanical religious faith that will
weld Europe together. The union will
be a "holy" union. A union blessed by
the religious leader of almost a fifth of
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this world's population. This religious
leader will astound the world by claim
ing to perform miracles to deceive the
people into following his leadership and
the leadership of the coming "beast" in
Europe. It will be a church-state union,
dominated by religious faith and the de
sire for world rule!

European-Russian Alliance?

When this union forms, Russia will
fear the possibility of war with a Europe
that has more military might than she
has yet been able to assemble. With
Gentile Europe despising America and
England, the ravaged "capitalist" nations
weakened by famine and depression and
ripe for conquest, this European union
will probably come to reasonable agree
ment with Russia just as Hitler and Na
poleon did. Russia will need an agree
ment to give her time to build up her
war potential.

Russia may give East Germany back
to the Germans and will be forced to
relinquish her control over Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and parts of Austria to
complete the ten nation union. Eu
rope will have A FREE HAND TO DE
STROY AMERIC.A ANn BRITAIN AS
PROPHECIED.

Yes, God will cause these Gentile Eu
ropean nations to "have one mind, and
( they) shall give their power and
strength unto the beast." (Rev. 17: 13 )
The "beast" of Revelation and the Bab
ylonian church system that dominates
Europe will be the powers that conquer
the Democratic powers, the descendants
of the ancient House of Israel. God
says: "I was wroth with my people, 1
have polluted mine inheritance, and giv
en them (His people Israel) into thine
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hand (the Babylonish system that has
gripped Europe since the days of the
Caesars) ," (Isaiah 47: 6)

The entire Bible shows that Israel,
America and the Democratic nations,
WILL BE IN SLAVERY IN GENTILE NA

TIONS AT THE RETURN OF JESUS
CHRIST TO SET UP HIS EVERLASTING
GOVERNMENT, That means that, unless
you and your family repent, watch these
world events and pray earnestly (Luke
21: 36), you can NOT escape these
things that are to come on this people
for their sins. Only those who keep the
commandments and believe the Gospel
(the testimony of Jesus Christ) will es
cape the ravages of European armies,
the bombings of our cities and SLAVERY.
(Rev. 12:17).

The struggle for world rule is a strug
gle of faiths. The Communists have
faith in the power of man to change this
world by lying propaganda and violence.
The Fascists and Catholics have faith in
a universal church that can unite Europe
to impose its faith on the world. Future
articles in this magazine will explain
the eventual destruction of both these
faiths by a different faith, an eternal
Iaith-c-rhe POWER OF GOD TO CHANGE

THE HEART OF MAN AND CRUSH HU
MAN RULE ALTOGETHER UNDER THE
MIGHT OF HIS KINGDOM!

You arc commanded by God to re
pent of the wrong religious teachings
you learned as a child, to practice His
will as expressed in His laws, and to have
that kind of living faith that will spread
the gospel, conquer the world and rule
it. (I John 5: 4; Rev. 2: 26) Only with
this faith can yOll escape all things that
are destined to strike this world because
of its sins.


